Hello and welcome to XR Youth US’ Badass Book of Branding!
We created this resource to better explain the aesthetic and branding of
Extinction Rebellion Youth United States (XR Youth US). We’ve spent lots
of time exploring what we want XR’s messaging to look like; We want to
promote the idea that the way you show people a message can be just as
impactful as the words themselves.
In this book you will find the colors, fonts and logos behind XR Youth US.
You will also e able to find some resources to help you get started or
continue embracing the aesthetic of XR Youth US.
So what does it look like to create graphics for XR?
With our graphics we want to capture what it means to be rebellious.
Our own inspiration includes the edgy aesthetics of rock andgrunge.
Our hope is to use imagery that pulls on emotion and get a message
across.Within the book you will find references of pieces we think do
this reallywell; Eithercapturing the feeling, the look, the message,
the imagery,or all of those things.
We also want to make sure that with everything we create, we follow
our Demandsand Principles and are conscious that when we make our art
we cause no harm to others. if you need to refresh yourself on our values
at any time, they are on our website, xryouthus.org, under the about
section! The imagery you create needs to reflects our current
goals; because without direction, we cannot inflict change
So get creating! Have fun! And get rebellious!!!
Love and Rage,
XR Youth US National Arts Team

Colors

HEre you find the colors that
make up the palette for XR Youth US.
We wanted to create a wide range
so that we could diversify our
graphics and have enough options
for things like drop shadows,
highlights, or really any other
needs. Use these as a guideline to
follow. But if you really need a
color, don’t feel too confined by
what we have created.

Fucxed Caps
(Click to download)

Crimson Text Semibold
(Click to download)

Here you find (And download) the fonts and logos we use for
XR Youth us! Of course we have the iconic Extinction Rebellion
Hourglass and our very own Fucxed caps font!

click here to download as AI file

click here to download as png

Here’s just a few examples of artwork we think
grasp aspects of the XR youth us aesthetic.
Use these to inspire your own
graphicsand also feel free to
take the time and create your
own database of graphics
your team likes!

We love the way texture can add to a design. that’s why we use
a lot of it. Here you can find a few examples of textures and
backgrounds that we as national.
to download all of the content that we talk about throughout
the book you can clickthe link at the bottom of the page. this will
transport you to a special website page where you can download
all of these textures, backgrounds and more. WE will always be
updating that as we collect more so make sure to check the page
often for updates!
Another thing we reccomend is for you and your team to take some
time and find other textures and backgrounds on your own! IF you
can’t find any that you like we would love for you to get crafty
and make your own! you can do that by scanning paper, fabric, or
whatever you have! use paint! Cut stuff up! Get creative and really
take it to the next level!
(if you do find or make anything that you like please share them with us
so we can share it with the rest of our teams nation wide)

CLICK ME TO TRANSPORT TO THE SECRET ARTS PAGE!

Thank you so much for checking out the wonderful
little book of branding!
We hope it helps you better grasp the aesthetic and messaging of
XR Youth US’ imagery. Before we send you off to create your amazing
works of art we want to make sure you know that the crew of National
is here to help you WHENEVER you need it! We’re here to hop on a Zoom
call and help you create graphics; To create any graphics you need if you
or your Local Group can’t do it; But most of all, we’re here for you in any
way you need! Think of us as an extension of your Local Group. We truly
cannot do this without you, as the folks getting out there and spreading
the message of XR Youth US all over are of vital importance.
We’re NOTHING without your work. We’re just here to make sure that
everything is smooth sailing on your end.

Liam Neupert
They/Them
liam@xryouthus.org
Elise Malterre
She/Her
elise@xryouthus.org
Kyle Wonzen
He/Him
kyle@xryouthus.org
Don’t know which of us to contact?
XR Youth US Arts Team
arts@xryouthus.org
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